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Metallurgical A^cjrg rtJPwriújn^Equipment Maintenance 

There are a numboi of area's of the foundry which have- had consider- 

able emphasis placed upon them in recent .years for improved pro- 

ductivity.    These areas, of course,  are not, »lone but all art« 

metallurgical^ significant and each has its own critical maintenam-.e 

problems.    If we aro going to look for reasonable succosa in upgrading 

productivity with satisfactory metallurgy then maintenance in each case 

must be carefully examined. 

The significant areas l'or upgrading metallurgy and consequently 

maintenance upgrading are the laboratory and automatic controls with 

improved equipment and technology for: 

Molding 

a. Sand handling and conditioning materials 

b. Material movement (handling) clays, coke,  combustibles 

c\    Casting,  cooling 

d. Shakeout recovery and sand cooling 

e. Pattern return and storage 

Coreroom 

a. Materials preparation,  sand mixing 

b. Core making 

c. Core delivery to molding and core storage 



Melting 

a. Hív/otvitv.  storage ::uvl taw material.; technology 

b. Charge mako-ip ai:.l .petal» chai-ior^ 

c. Mend m''U tit;.    .andina r.nJ met.*ib,r-i>v.<i control 

d. POTH iiii4,   !:-n-J!(-s,   m«n ulaiiSfl 

<                            Cleaning 

a     Casing ¡I'tneiDt'ni .vnd trmdlmj?, 

b. Core kcruj^u1 

c. Despruínp <;r;d dofitninp 

1 d.    Grinding and +¡ i naming flash 

e. Shot, bitting and tumbling 

3 

Intimately and figurauvcly concerned with the foregoing, has been a 

significant demand for better maintenance, on much more sophisticated 

equipment. 



The best possible practice for producing   aatisfactorv iron,  steel, and 

its alloy,  aluminum and other- metal products are demanded, for the 

maximum savings of material,  time,  cost and gener«! improvement 

in the value and quality oí px-oducts.    This study will confine itself 

especially to the area of foundry metallurgy,  maintenance of machinery 

and equipment,  so necessary to improve the end product value and 

further reduce down time, particularly emergency breakdowns, in 

the normal production cycle.    The particular areas with which this 

paper is concerned,  are, Equipment, Lab Service,  Producability, 

Metallurgy. 

Other important areas of the foundry not_included in this paper are, 

a. electric power and light 

b. water .supply and drainage 

c. buildings 

d. production technology 

Separate studies are suggested to cover these foundry areas. 

It may be of interest to the reader to learn that the author's personal 

experience has shown, after visiting a number of foundries in under- 

developed countries, that hundreds of pieces of equipment are idle. 

The principle reason for idleness is lack of information or instruction 

concerning the proper care and maintenance of a machine or unit of 

equipment.    It is unfortunate and depressing to see very good (costly) 

UiiMa^a^M^,»»,»»^,,^,,....,,,^,,^ ~--^——^——x-^.-    ._r-„ ^ ,.., 



maehires productively tieftet ted,  duc often to a lack oí confidence on 

the part of personnel,  who h¡?.ve been trailed (briefly at least) to handle 

a wrench and hammer fairly well.    Hi:t they offen avoid the record 

keeping art and very often find a good excusie io avoid t iking time to 

clean their hands and upJafe the record card, or even make one out 

originally,    Unless the supervisor or- engineer in charge of maintenance 

is aware of thh- undesirable .situaiion and Lakes sicp.s to correct the 

deficiency.,  it. will seriously downgrade another good maintenance 

organization.    This is an important part of managements training 

program 'or reliable maintenance prácticos.   Another deficiency 

toward useful maintenance schedules is the timely ordering or the 

making of suitable replacement parts.    Spare parts may require a 

lead time of.  from four month« to perhaps as much as eighteen months, 

from placement of order <o receipt of delivery.    The machine or piece 

of equipment should not remain idle for ihis long period.    During 

progressive care,  the decision will be made to replace on a pre- 

determined schedule.    This i.s only a part of t^od maintenance 

responsibility to he prep.!red at the proper lime with suitable parts, 

hardware and materials to do the repair;-; satisfactorily.    There will 

be a number of spare parts which must be carefully considered and 

ordered well in advance (perhaps as much as two years ahead of time) 

to have available for a possible emergency. 

Managements training of personnel,   for maintenance and metallurgical 

needs are necessary to be conducted as early as operations begin. 

for most satisfactory results.    Too often,  maintenance,  particularly 



in the underdeveloped countries,   is handled in a very undesirable and 

unorganized manner.    Tins often leads to very poor control of the 

production cycles,  which in turn only results in a \ cry unsatisfactory 

metallurgical produc.:..    The greater the emphasis that car. be directed 

toward proper personnel instruction to provide them with the know- 

ledgeable tools lor the work that ihey ore expected to accomplish can 

not be overemphasised.    H; ic-i'lv.  the man in charge of maintenance 

must be one of keen analyik-ai and :/ith broad practical knowledge, of 

equipment and of the processes. 

Truly much of his time must be devoted to the constant training and 

survcilance of his staff,  who are charged with the maintenance function, 

to assure proper machinery and equipment operation at all times.    It 

is quite easy for one charged with routine responsibilities to become 

careless with their day-to-day functions, of carrying out such details 

as adjustment,  fining,  lubrication and iho analytical aspect which are 

an integrated part of their responsibility.    A sptek of dirt or a drop 

of water carelessly overlooked in the maintenance of equipment can very 

easily,  and often does,   result in the complete failure of critical 

bearings or precision equipment in a matter of a few months time, 

under otherwise nor mal operating conditions.    The use of diagrams, 

char-is,  scales and visual instruction methods,   arc most important 

to the entire staff concerned with maintenance,    indeed the absence 

of knowledge on the part of the worker, or even carelessness on his 

part is extremely difficult to measure currentl>.  in a mon i ta ry sense. 

The metallurgical quality of a product is never good enough for the 



replacement of an already failed unit.    It may be assumed that ?b<- 

actual part failure >vas caused originally by.  (una) unsatisfactory 

metallurgical knowledge of Us required function,  (two) by the laci; of 

control during its produ  -ion or.  (three) mainienance during its 

productive life: therefore,  when » part has f„iled.  common sen*e tell» 

us that the particular failure was mused by some very basic deficiency. 

—iHj^^l'Iiliîi Jü-} t*l: \ nc_o r Eq uipm on 1 

Complote individual records of all equipment am! chronological history 

cards,  are mos, essential for the proper care and in planning a 

useful progressively scheduled ma ntenanee program.    Details sich 

as the following arc nocessa» v. 

a. manufacturers data with name and address 

h. serial number 

c. typo and model number 

d. names of accessory or major components with manu- 

facturer (if other names) including electrical data 

e. dale when equipment was made 

f. date equipmcnl was inst.alled 

g. by whom instai leu 

h.   lubrication schedule (record) 

i.    maintenance schedule (record) 

J.    rebuild or replacement schedule 

Without this record of accurate info rmation, the maintenance staff 

will soon fail in routine application of good technology.    Ma inteiatice 

Zsaammm 



people generally are lax with most record-keeping activities.   Records 

may be started,  but more often never finished.    Another serious 

deficiency is often the lark of the manufacturer's instruction book. 

These books arc usually handed to a responsible official when equip- 

ment is first installed; however,  it is the writer'« experience that al 

least 90% of the time, these valuable reference books are rarely made 

available to the responsible maintenance personnel,    ft is the duty of 

good managers,  to see that such items as maintenance information 

and instruction manuals are securely confined and made easily 

available to their maintenance staff.    With the instruction manuals and 

information at hand, the maintenance staff should proceed to complete 

their record cards.    Unfortunately,  these cards are often neglected 

with the thought in mind that personnel will refer later to the main- 

tenance book for any need that may arise.    But thjs is insufficient, 

impractical and usually inefficient for the routine needs as they arise. 

The writer has often visited a foundry in a remote location, only to be 

informed that the manual for a piece of equipment, or a particular 

machine, was assumed to be kept by their main office staff, often 

hundreds of kilometers (miles) distant.    This situation is altogether 

too common; measures must be initiated early by management to 

assure improved order with maintenance practices.    It may be of 

some consolation for the underdeveloped countries to learn that even 

in the developed countries,  maintenance instructions at times,  are 

slow or late to reach the responsible personnel.    In the developed 

countries, however,  it is the exception; whereas,  in the under- 

developed area» it is a rule of accepted practice.    Such poor practice 

necessitates critical analysis and upgrading. 
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Training Maintenance Management Personnel 

There can be no substitute tor effective training of personnel who are 

charged with the detailed care and upkeep of valuable machinery.   In 

the foundry this can be far more critical than some other areas of 

industry.   The abrasion of sands and the iron chippings, sprues, 

runners, hot or cold tailings, are severe and constantly break down 

the endurance of machinery and equipment in the foundry.    Perhaps 

the one most essential factor which may govern foundry output more 

than any other is proper maintenance of equipment.   This can only be 

fully realized when a reliable crew has been trained to handle such 

details as follows: 

a. periodic predetermined lubrication 

b. minor electrical adjustments 

c. minor mechanical adjustments 

d. functional inspection by personnel responsible for 

quality and production 

e. a routine training and technical upgrading program, to 

guide personnel charged with a, b.  c. d, above 

f. major repair, preparation scheduling, and realization, 

with minimum loss of time and production 

g. choice of alternatives,   should there be a failure of 

equipment at any particular time 

AU of these factors should be phased into the training schedule, to 

prepare maintenance personnel for all emergencies that may ariae. 
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The maintenance- workshop should have available a minimum of equip- 

ment necessary for mo king tests for analysis of wear and calculated 

life usefulness. 

a. diameters (taper) (out of round) (over or under size) 

b. lengths (thrust) (limits of lateral motion) 

c. thrust measurement and determination of acceptable 

tolerance 

d. bearings (out of round) (wear reduction) (tolerance limiti) 

e. journal or shaft (out of round) (taper) (wear) 

f. gears (tooth measi rement) (wear) (pitch díamete") 

g. revolutions counter (tachometer) 

h.   contact pyrometer (temperature) (calculation of endurance) 

i.   contact,  voltage use analyzer (overload) (voltage 

fluctuation) 

The proper management of foundry maintenance is one of the moat 

important keys in a successful foundry operation.   If maintenance is 

weak,  the entire production process will suffer.   A capable engineer 

with well -trained supervision will do much in organizing a satisfactory 

program of machinery and equipment care.    Their maintenance manuals 

will be kept clean and available.    Their subordinates will be regularly 

upgraded in their duties and gradually trained to be competent in 

additional classes of work. 

Sessions of class training should be held at least once each week and 

more often if the need arises.   Include the service manuals, drawings, 

chartd, graphs, etc. , also current review of machinery record carda 

^a*àtmm*mmÊjùji* Hi.      If "i •*»-'--'-   *"- •'-**• •»•• ....      „..*-       a,-.»       kii  -foinn -%   #'•   .«*rA— m»• 
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to keep properly updated.   The maintenance engineer should begin 

With and carry out training for the entire staff concerned with 

maintenance.   Ii he is not competeni to do so, then he should receive 

special training, or ?  competent engineer should he employed.    There 

may be some aspects of u-aimng whioh could bo turned over to a sub- 

ordinate supervisor; however,   a good siuT-t with a useful training 

program, will pay dividends in an actr e smooth operation and 

emergency free production with quality metallurgy. 
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CARE, PREVENTION, PROGRESSIVE 
MAINTENANCE AND REPLACEMENT 

Every well organize.) maintenance program must include its short and 

long range plan.    All ii'iipncni v/hcn usee' shall wear and its rehabil- 

itation time schedule will one iLy arrive.    The maintenance organi- 

zation must be prepared 'wi'.h its plan  >f nrplementation when the 

time arrives.    Progressivo Maintenance is that detailed work,  pre- 

planned for an opportune shutdown,  when repair can be carried out 

without serious cost of production tims and with tlie least cost for 

maintenance.    The maintenance record cards are designed to assist 

with not only this work, but all other required on any particular piece 

of equipment.    Long before the progressive schedule comes up,  there 

must be plans.    These plans must provide for all parts, hardware and 

necessary timo io accomplish the needed work on the prearranged 

schedule.   While the progressive schedule is being realized, a careful 

inspection must bo made of other parts and /or units of the machine 

or equipment.    Down time ;tnd idle time is expensive.    Most machines 

and equipment used in the foundry are expensive by any standards. 

It is,  therefore,   essential that each piece of equipment be kept 

operable, or if this in no longer economical, then steps must be 

taken to replace the unit, cr units concerned.    A little very simple 

arithmetic will illustrate the value of machinery to calculated hours 

and continuous operation on schedule.    Let's assume the machine 

will operate one third of the actual time and no major repairs are 

needed for three years. 
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cost U.S. $ 
machine 
(equipment) 

4,380. 
8.760. 

87,800. 
876,000. 

8,760,000. 
87,600.000. 

U.S. .5 per hour 
(24 hour day) 

0.50 
1. 

10. 
100. 

1000. 
10000. 

U.S. $ per hour 
(8 hour day) 

# 

1.50 
3. 

30. 
300. 

3000. 
30000. 

A small one ton cupola,  for example, will cost approximately $8760, 

Which cost represents $". 01 per each hour, of an eight hour day. 

Should it become necessary to riha! down the foundry production, 

because of failure of this one key unit,  the cost of the cupola alone 

immediately becomes a multiplier and the $3. 00 hourly cupola loss, 

becomes a staggering figure, of inestimable hourly loss consideration, 

These figures apply only to the idle equipment.    To this, must be 

added idle labor cost,  plut any material« or other costs that may be 

involved.   A well planned progressive and preventative maintenance 

program, with a reasonably rigid schedule, will avoid such unfore- 

seen shutdowns.    At the least., let me say the problem becomes 

minimized.    Regular and routine inspection of all. machines and 

equipment will produce very usable knowledge or» its condition.    The 

data which is most pertinent should be reported and recorded for 

benefit of all follow-up inspections. 

In this way the proper timing for replacement of parts, or for com- 

plete machine replacements can be properly scheduled.   Normally 

good maintenance calls for inspection of critical machine areas, 

ench 620 hours of operation (about three months of eight hour days); 

_ 
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on sensitive areas of the machinery,  a shorter period may very well 

be advantageous.   The object, of course,  is to learn the actual con- 

ditions under which reasonably accurate predictions and plans can 

develop,  to provide the needed machinery and equipment care while 

avoiding any emergency shutdowns. 

n. 

mm maiEÌÌÈE*ElÈEbEÌÈ*àlEEEmlÉm MMMÜ»aMi*n»_tfálÉ_dillB 
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CONT ROLS.  META LLU RG Y,   T ,A 'BOIIA TORY 

The maintenance of a four dry laboratory, usually is handled under 

conditions of <>< <>;A care.    Personnel,  for example, who are assigned 

to maintenance oi ver; her\ y <• jiuprnent wi.ll nei be assigned to adjtiat, 

calibrale er repair lahc-aUr-   "rj¡.(»raerl,    Such ¡terns as a balance 

(scale) and other delicie instruments must b<- maintained,  usually by 

the manu'Votui et :. servía rcproseiiiaír/e.    In ao underdeveloped 

country this is no* possible.    Hut ii may b^ necessary to train person- 

nel especialH for this »• pe of delicate maintenance work.   A very 

capable automotive mechaun  might be trained,  at least for a part of 

the laboratory equipment.    It is perhaps more practical to send the 

laboratori enfino*, r on a eomhmed training mission which will include 

the teohiu. al training to maintain lus laboratorv equipment.    It would 

then be his re.sponsihihfy 1o provide trie instruction to a capable 

maintenait e spedalini.    rl"he ciigi ie*»r or technician in charge of 

maintenance i>, o! course,  another logica'! specialist to receive 

•pecnlized laboratorv instruction.    The auüior highly recommendö 

that the specialized tra>aing be provided.    L am aware of numerous 

m*tallurgn al  laboratories in several underdeveloped countries, that 

remain unused,   despite the fact that mo.st equipment is good.    A bad 

experience has resulted in complete lack of confidence in equipment 

and also perKmiel concerned with the laboratory.    When foundry 

personnel v;:>n bypass the normal lab analysis,  they become carele»« at 

once with their product metallurgical quality.    It is therefore 
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imperative, that complete confidence be generated and retained for 

reliability of all foundry laboratory actions and reports.    Modern 

metals and metallurgy are today,  far more complex,  than during the 

1P35 to 1950 period.    The importance of the foundry laboratory has 

now taken its rightful place, beside the melting unit.    The melt must 

be known correctly, the lab,  if properly used and properly operated 

and maintained, will provide' ...he correct answers to those responsible. 

A hit or miss technique,  cannot be accepted under any realistic cir- 

cumstances.    Satisfactory,   reliable progressive laboratory main- 

tenance is most essential to any foundry.    A program of periodic 

inspection belongs in the laboratory as well as the foundry.   A con- 

stant watch must be kept of calibrations, on all instrumentation in 

the foundry,  as well as in the laboratory.    Th.s ad ion must be the 

responsibility of the laboratory maintenance and coordinated with all 

maintenance. 

' 
ft has been said many times,  that a workman can be easily judged by 

his tools.    It may also be stated that a supervisor can be judged by 

the kind of tools he permits hi» subordinates to use.   A workman using 

an improper tool can indeed destroy a machine or piece of equipment, 

faster than normal wear.    The author would like to suggest that hand 

tools are most basic to any useful maintenance organization.    But 

unless personnel are thoroughly oriented in the proper use of such 

hand tools,  as well as the common power assist hand tools, 

maintenance costs may easily be esculatcd rather than reduced. 
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Briefly stated,  good maintenance requites good hand tools; but 

without suitably trained personnel to make the best use of .such tools, 

you should expect, to ni -compi i sh very little.    With suitably trained 

personnel using proper hand tools, wc r-an begin to organize a very 

useful maintenance progrrm.    elicli a pro/ram will benefit metallurgy 

substantially.    With exception 1.0 the uowor assisi tools,   regular hand 

tools are usually under tne prsonal care of ¡lio   user,    A maintenance 

specialist needs a good supply ot h rind tools,  huí he should he ex- 

pected to take good care of every one of tham ir, his possession.    Such 

care should not.  however,  consume more than or.»- per rent of ni s 

total weekly work time.    The power assist tools arc usually provided 

by a foundry eentrai toe J supply organization.    They are in substance 

loaned to the workman, to accomplish a specified task.    All such 

tools must be inspected as soon as returned to central supply.    Damage 

must be reported by the borrowing workman and repair or replace- 

ment action must he initiated at once,    "tlerc as in rue foundry labor- 

atory,   specialized trainili,;* is required for service un the power 

assist hand tools,  also for large or compi ¡cai ed precision measuring 

instruments and equipment.    These items are all under the central 

tools organization.    A record carri must he maue and kepi for each 

item.   All preventative and/or proprerj.sive maintenance must be 

recorded and updated at each inspection interval,    l.n the maintenance 

Of many kinds of equipment and in working vuth almost unlimited 

materials, the foundry maintenance organisation must be fullv 

equipped,    by doing so,  a serious breakdown will be far less 

disruptive and much less costly.   A carbde tipped masonry drill,. 
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for example, will open a hole through a cupola wall., a furnace 

refractory wall, or perhaps concrete flnnrint. in a few minutes time. 

To do so by hand chippir..« methods wccuY, tako hours or perhaps days. 

A carhidc tipp.,d 3il* ,  „ m.ol.er camole,   .nil ,W concrete flooring 

or brickwork,  WJ:, the. u,:e of hrn<, p->ve- tools m minutes of time. 

The author of th-s paper ¡res ¿o»:,, nrvrp men stru^ie for dava,  with 

heavy hard k-.mnc•,   te do a .,00 '.cat Lì,„ carbide tipped drill   ;nd 

triade tippi;l] s,vv 0,ul.. , ,, ,n ,n,;;utf,^  f,..^. lf opc.r,lîef1 by smajJ 

men or women.    Therefor   proper .ra.ninp of o-.pc .v^ry personnel 

in such updated methods,   ,0 ,.:.„.:<; u^,, V/o~k much Jess bmdensome, 

while expediting the rchabilitatior effort of valuable machinery or 

equipment,  to pet ii back on the production ime.    By the simple 

periodic voltage inspection .fan electric motor eonsumed/bn^^iece 

of equipment,   s.^ous overLom; .-..il be uncovered,  which will alert 

good maintenance personnel    that  .naives is needed or the equipment 

fund,on.    This pi,, edure properly implements can prient motor 

burnouts,   \v!JC!i o Pen    ausi verv mstly an,j .serious shutdowns while 

production i-, en lire.    Simple- hard operateti rammin« air tools such 

as the common (i-o  Vii>}^ llU. ^^     fll- !j;ick,n^ refractory (fire) 

day or similar material* uto 1i,o on pa; ' are;.h oï fur;mces or 

cupolas are     most useful n>id e^ertmi tools.    They should be 

available to all well ope: alci foundcv maintenance organizations. 

It may be of interest to the reader V  learn that afu-t  visiting many 

foundries,   in several umrrdv'eiope.i countries, me author could not 

find a single rammer tool available to am of tin? mainte, -vue crew«, 

assigned to cupola repair».    Nevertheless,  repair coats were 
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exce.aive and emergency 9hut-downs during production were con- 

stantly anticipated and burdensome delays endured.    The electrical 

and/or air operated ramming gun i, another item often neglected 

by supervisors of foundry maintenance personnel.    Hand labor may 

be favored for reasons of extend:^ employment, however,  for reason. 

of quality repairs,  the rammer Run should receive high priority. 

Even to the extent of making *ork eî sew .acre,  if it ia desired to generate 

employment.    The even pressure .,or.sistnne.v piovided by the tool, 

cannot be duplicated by simple hand operations.   The foregoing are 

but three examples of many that ran be cited.    My objective m 

presenting these examples,  is simply to point up the need for training 

maintenance supervision thoroughly, in the fundamentals concerned 

with their responsibility, thus providing them with the     ability to 

improve metallurgy while they resolve problems with more efficient 

use of labor tools, materials, and savings of productive time. 
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FINISH PATTERNS PRECISELY 

Basic to all casting work required in any foundry, are reliable 

pattern equipment.   The maintenance record cards are used in all 

areas of the foundry.    The pattern shop is no exception.    It can well 

be that somewhat less maintenance will be necessary for the pattern 

making shop.    Woo ci working machinery and the woodworking materials 

used for patterns, generally are far les« severe upon machinery to 

shape or fabricate.   Of course, wood is not the only material used 

for patterns, but it is the moat commonly adopted.    Aluminum, 

aluminum alloys and Epoxy Resins are also used, but usually only 

when large quantities of the same casting design are made.   When 

the normal 620 hour inspection is carried out regularly, the pattern 

shop maintenance should not present any serious problems. 

Maintenance work can be much more easily scheduled in the pattern 

shop than in most other areas of the foundry. 

Patterns 

A pattern is made to provide a suitable cavity in a sand mold, so that 

melted metal can be poured to the desired shape for solidification, 

to be thereafter known as a casting.   Well made accurate pattern» 

are basic to the most satisfactory castings. 

Much processing can be avoided by providing a quality refined 

pattern.   Such detail as fillets and/or radius edges,  can assist both 

metallurgy and processing.    Sharp corners should be avoided at all 

times.   If sharp corners are needed, they should be machined, not 
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cast.   A sharp fillet (concave radius) can be a sources of a crack 

by chilling,  it can also increase the causes for a casting break, or 

weakness which may easily result in a casting failure after being 

placed in use. 

A good clean finished surface o\i all areas of the pattern will be most 

helpful,  first and foremost to produce a clean casting, free from 

rough edges as far as possible,  secondly,  to improve the strength 

of the casting and its metallurgical appearance, particularly following 

sand or shot blast.    A third,  equally important reason for a clean 

casting, are the benefits to ease further processing,  machining, 

assembly,  finish,  painting,  etc. 

A wood pattern will usually he considered for a small quantity of 

castings, as a general rule it would suffice for mos! maintenance 

requirements.   Should larger quantities be required, then good 

practice would dictate that another pattern material be considered. 

As a guide to those interested, the following are an indication oí 

average quantities of castings that may be expected from one 

pattern, before replacement is needed. 

Pattern 
Material 

Wood 
Plastic 
Aluminum 

Iron,  steel, 
Copper alloy or 
Magnesium 

Casting 
Quantities 

25 to 40 
18,000 to 25,000 
30,000 to 65,000 

70,000 upwards 
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Whoever «h, jolt 8queew m61<Jing ^^   ^ ^^ 

mowing is employed, «,„ harder i)attern materiais nee() to i)(_ 

considered.   I,.matters not wh,,h ¡M„e,„ m-,t,n-ial n      ,        , 
•"'"'• ' >al nmy be selected 

,heneed~^•yf, ,,„,,, *<*-. -i*. 
»at, any and all pattcrn 8urfaces   provi(|iis the ^ ^^ 

concave or convex radlus.    ,.,rge ^.^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ 

verv light p,tcr„ m,.lter,als be oon3rderpd     (f (Ms siiouw ta ^ ^ 

then perhaps the iay.up roetl,0,t o[ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' 

material, would provide the Br•w honor». <•„ '    "' •" "enefits for accuracy, with 
corresponding lightness of weight. 
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HANDLING SAND,   PREPARATION.  MiX 
-MLiLyamS-. CLAYS AND MOLDING EQUIPMENT 

Thii group of equipment with its machiner, generally has the most 

sever service of any concerned Willi the foundry operation.    It will 

be the screening sieves am, separating units,  winch rome into contaci 

mo8t with the ;>harp sand grains,   that. will, require the greatest 

maintenance.    Much atientan y Mould be directed loward the screen 

materials and too, the record e-v-ds need close observation.   There 

•re wide variations in sard hardness; therefore.  i\ considerable 

variation in the life cycle of screen equipment can be expected.   The 

inspection sequence (620 hour) should be increased with sand equip- 

ment, to provide a seeord cursory inspection,  midway at least, 

between the 620 hour normal inspection period.    The clay mixing 

and moulding machines (jolt, or pressure squeeze) do not endure 

quite the severe aorasion conditions found in the sand handling and 

mixing équipaient.    I* muât,  neve»-theles.s, he carefully observed for 

indications of wem-.   The mix muller is designed to withstand severe 

use; it does so extromeiv well     As a result, these units are often 

neglected in the underdeveloped countries especially.    When they 

finally do fail to operate, the unit« ..ran he idle for many months 

before replacement parts are obtained.   The mix muller is a key 

machine for the sand mixing and molding process; it must be care- 

fully maintained.    Use of the record card information as developed 

by the periodic 620 hour inspection, will assist immeasurably with 

reliability for this and other foundry units.   Repair parts such as 

-   —J"L •*    i*i,*   A—á 
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installation.    Then» »<- r.,-.   „       , 
^ re ,., ,.o ,oom for- careless osaemblj.   «¡ne, a 

single day., operation rould mean the ,.„H   of ,n ftt, 
-n...  (,j .oi otherwise three or 

more vear life   f,f ., ,i,v.;   ,,    , - 1»-, a J«,,.,.«e beilnng ,,„. fo„.K|rv _ und miï   miiiwa 

'»aw, i;lay bl„n,k;r[¡ an(! 3i.rei,rmi; ti )u. iment     |f ^ 
elevato,. or eanve>01, „,, „^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^   ^ 

a-d , aU,lon durmg ropaj,.    £1| ^ muM bt kept ^ nf 

•val '/^k. ' JÉÜr 
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MELTING UNITS,  CUPOLAS, CRUCIBLES.  LADLES 

Twenty five years afo in t'no mo IT developed countries a l!i ton per 

hour,  cupola    iron : Moiling capacity,  was considered large.    It took 

8 men using wheelbarrows,  to charge matoi i.v.!f.¿ of about Ui tons into 

the cupola.    Each man would maintain hes own wheeM.arrow and also 

worked on (he < upota repairs during shutdowns.    In tlu; lí*70's, a 

man sits in a traveling frane and docs all the lift charging with the 

use of a mahnet or charge bucket. 

Other materials needed,  an; conveyed into the charge semi-automatic 

ally by a second man operating the cupola.    The two rnfm will melt 50 

or more tons per hour,  con i pa red with 8 men to produce 15 tons per 

hour in the old days. 

The foundry metallurgy and maintenance picture has also changed, 

even more drasticollv.    'The wheelbarrow mechanic now requires 

extensive training to maintain equipment,  thai now does the job of 

hia 8 wheelbarrows.    He must, make repairs on the new equipment on 

schedule,  while idle equipment production time is available. 

A piece of wire or a rivet :s not now suitable for the repairs on 

present day chargin;; units.    These new unity demand the best of 

care, but the savings with better care will compensate extremely 

well, when repairs are properly organized and carried out. 
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Today» metaI1,,gy require8 prccise roMm,    Air voiume 

and f„e, consumption :lrc Mw ,iutomatica)]v ^^   ^ 

This was not possible twenty fjve v<-irs »•,   , 
* »*e >«-.us ago,  except in perhaps some 

limited instances. 

The qiiality uf lron and/or 

«<*, me Knowij throughout the 
proce.s.   Preheat*,* an„ „,.„ BUit !v s b;en ai)eri to ^^   ^ 

con»„mpti„„, Mgh rpfra(,,n.y uMp hM bewi Kreany ^ ^   ^ 

melting furnaces. 

Ac», Ubo- pei. ton of produt.Uon has bcen r(^ed   but ^ ^^ 

or labor ha» been ,,ntinually ^ to „^   ^^ ^^ 

»ce with »e.aUurgy, cm„m „„ ^ ^.^ t<) ^^ 

"Pgram„B „f quauty,  aklUs and sc)ieduies    Thc >imJer<i(,veioped 

countries are a.are „, lhMB changes a„d _ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

Amanda f„r improvempnts „,„, „„^ ^^ ^^ 

Wherever high maintenance does exist   a iho•    . Xlst' a 'norough analysis must be 
undertaken to .earn reason« for its existen.;«. 

Mechaniea! hand,,,,, eouipmen, can ir proper* maintained, tani . 

10.1-f foundry into a higr,y productive one.   Often .» UMW.r ,. re^ 

«»PI., but a„a,yeis ,. needed, that ¡mm perhaps a meet¡ní ot ^ 

be« minds available to determjne which   ourae of aMm ^ ta 

followed. 

In a pouring room operation familiar to 

cost« for screens, hammers, chisels 
the author, the maintenance 

and remelting* was excessive. 
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Ten men worked a lfi hour day at keeping «pilled metal collected. 

Another fifteen men worked constantly for their IR hours,  handling, 

sieving,   sepruMUnt, and -\ryu\i>. -ami.   Small baskd sieves were used, 

each time ;« i.ian dropped i>:^ basn.eì,  the sm-en would be bent slightly, 

It would occuyu.rciì v be lumped V-uck uiLo -.he denized position.    As a 

result,  alìei' *v.o <!a.v:   use a new .-creer hau to be ¡ntd.:i.lled by main- 

tenance.    Tins took another :< men.  tins 28 total Tnanpower required 

2 supervisors,  .-ill required ^iMi'.ionai cccouiitin;/ labor cost. 

With their social benefits and extra timo for remelting of metal, this 

package losa amounted to a total  nearly ei-.st of over $150, 000. 

(U.S.  dollars).    The rost k>r additional coke and the further main- 

tenance cost on the cupola were not calculated. 

It was decided m install semi-automatic pouring and screening 

equipment,  since the screen maintenance cost alone was over $100 

(U.S. dollars) per lfi hour day, with actual manpower costs extremal 

low 

A total savings realized after the second year of operation was well 

over $110,000 (U.S. dollar«) with this example there are many 

others similar.    However,  a point i.s nude,   io analyze and evaluate 

constantly to reduce maintenance ' osts,  H hile improving metallurgy 

usually.    To do .*> intelligently   one must have complete production 

data and thorough knowledge of the particular process concerned. 
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n* ope* u prol)ab,yone of th. f,„Jesi an.ts of metai 

ducts (par,., tar. ,i,hei.0,.,glni,1 • 

PeHOdÌC rOPlaCt—•    Tl--^-t.i«lM«UU.n„Mt8ei^ 
changes in temperature lhat ran bo e-„retori «r   i -t. o.pcc i.e,j of almost any other kind 
o» .,ulp»ont.    v,t, 

MremeS "' thMC *'"—•   — •.v •, Up,a,,is.  „, „H,.,. 
as much aS 1700" C <,lB({raes f:cntlg,.aüe)   ,„„,.. 

s    je/,   5u., .     i<.   (degrees 
~renh.lt,.    .He fflanufartuper.   hulWing ^.^ ^ ^ ^ 

-der very broad operatJng comiUjons     |H8 iMtrurttoM ^ . ^ 

vry earcfuU, concerò,. both *,„„ an. duPlllg nI1 „..^^ 

jetions that may be(>omp neressary     Tho meittog ^^ 

range as shown by the following table, 

Materia^ 

Steel 

Gray Iron 

Copper Alloy 

Alum. Alloy 

Melting 
Temperature 

Fc 
C 

2850" 
3200* 

1565* 
1760° 

2550» 
2680" 

1399* 
1471° 

1800* 
2240a 

982° 
1227* 

1250* 
1400e 

677* 
760* 
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While these figurée do not apply to ¡ill material classe.;,  they 

represent an approximation.    As cm be '¡eon,  the eupola. or other 

melting unit muni en.-itvo .'xlrcr.ic !tfl, temperature cini-f H,  wherever 

contact is m:\iU- wih molr. -: m< tal.    t:<m taxaien*ly,   maintenance in 

those hot areas is • ritirai.    Should '¡¡or.   be am- lov- grade material», 

poor maintenance or a brk of Hose so per vit-: ion Ou fing these critical 

repairs of a melting unit,   it 'am ivs.d!  MI fa MM re.    i'ortainly such 

ineffective low quality workmanship masi \>e avoided.    TI,'- fest 

metallurgy requires do:.o atier- lance ¡o equipment record cania, 

regular inspection    p;ood supervision,  with constant training and 

periodic updating of all personnel ( on-..emed,     The furnace and 

cupola firewalls aro ruosi critical,  major repairs sometimes follow 

each melt period on non-water-cooled units     Tins shonirl not he the 

usual  requirement,   huí unfortunately,   it i    a fact   in manv foundries. 

While visiting foundries   in a number of undei.••le-, doped countries, 

the author has seoii cupolas particular! v,   suffer the in iti fort une of 

having inferior   reivactorv ¡firebrick and ''ti: id days installed, to 

make the repairs.    Tin- results PI <• usaallv disappointing and often 

a repair disaster,   with one or more to rib of melted iron a loss. 

With the very high temperatures required for iron    stet i.  copper 

and their alloys,   there can be no compromise «riti: quality materials, 

tor the cupola and melting area repairs.    As mentioned earlier such 

repairs are always expensive, hut rnotal cannot bo otherwise meltsd 

satisfactorily      Therefore, the Hino consuming lming repairs should 

not be considered,  unless suitable refractory (t'ire) brick and clay 
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materials have been obtained.    U 
possible,  the ffuidanceof the 

manufactu, e,- of the ,q,„pm ,)t shyiiJfJ b(. 
••>«:' .<i f...     HUH ! an be m 

written,   verba!,  drawing   sk.-M- , ,  .i,fl.r,Tn ,,   ,, 

of all,   im-luoiiiíí pu-i,;r-f.s     ;,, 1)1t|tlh   ,:.,... 

known 1o 1.»lt? a^har    HHr,   ,sr,fir,   t ^,.„„, ., , , 

¡'tti turc who pro. i,?f..;-,t.l ^ . r   i    i 

«unl;.v.    ApMlll,    :.r-WinB,„,llaÄ,.u,n,H1.ni.riwit.,..,Jlwrj. ¡I ten 
WUS "' ""  "' "-«'-Pro'.-,,,,, -i«. ,«, ,,„„„ ,,:rili„,e     p^. 
ne, ...ln.,rn(Nl with „,„,. , upnin i(p;m s ^ i(i c j(ted   ^ ru^ 

numerus .,n^,sia„„„ ,.ipa„.es.perK.„(.,. „itNe pnultipit foundr^ 

I"»« to the a,,,,,,,,   , „„,„„, ,usg„s, Kiiorls sto|j|d bi (i |p](ived >s 

one» as neede, u> ,,_„,, sa„^, t„,.y ^^ ^.^ ^^ 

" •« - -t ,.! ,„,,„„,,.     ,,,.. s,...ond i,i()K.(  ,v.ou|ri be a a(Ki iai (Mini^ 

"»«•on for one nr ,,„,, p,rjM1Bl who „„.,„ ,,.,„ , „^.^^ fcr 

futur« maintenance and repair.,    ObviauiK    ¡r . ' •   .">viousl>,  if tiamin« is given, it 

xhnuld he on the iperi.HzeU equipment ,„,„en,e,l. 

There .re ,„.„, tol:tor, whlc„  lc;errmm, ^ ^.^ ^ ^ ^ 

"»Kin, .,„,,..    The ...om-entio•, or , eùaCn.v lin.., ,-upnta i. bv f.r 

the mo« widcl> used     ln ma„y of lhr, , rñnrtiped 

known to the author.   Uns ,,,p,. ¡, ,„,. onl> ;„u, ^„^^  ;.^^ 

'" . erent „.„ ,„„ wler (!,K,lpu lyp<  haB bee uth iioie ^ ^_ 

Mly employed, with . .„h.f.ti.1 nviugñ ,„ m,„lten,nc(, ,„„    ^ 

•ÉËN 
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induction furnace and the arc furnace are now widely used in the 

more developed countries,  with a groat, deal of metallurgical 

Success and further savings in maintenance cost, also, the pro- 

duction cycle ¿s extended many limes by use of the water cooled type 

induction or cupola uni^.s.    1!' the arv type fin-race is used, volume 

production demands should he hi^h, or- maintenance can be expected 

to rise to prohibitive limit.«.    The cupola is s untanti all y less costly 

for small batch production,  but unless water cooling is employed, 

a major repair job on the Id ing  -an he expected in a few days 

operating time.    The heating and cooling action of the "hot" refractory 

lining,  is extremely detrimental to its life and the endurance of the 

melting urea.    Asa consequence, the maintenance staff is usually 

faced with a repair job very often.    Tb<> < oreless type induction 

melting fnrance is best, suited to a job shop operation; however,  its 

initial cost is high.    Therefore,  a long period of ammortization 

must he kept ¡n mind.    The melting is sometimes accomplished 

jointly,  first, in the cm pola,  as soon as melting takes place,  the 

molten metal is tapped into the induction furnace crucible.    Tapping 

must take place only aPer preheating of the induction crucible 

lining,  unless a previous batch has ¡ust been melted and the refractory 

remains at a high temperature.    The need for a reliable supply of 

electricity in large volume (about 600 KW input for 10 tons iron per 

hour) is one of the requirements for use of induction melting equip- 

ment.    If this is available to those seeking to reduce costs of the 

cupola repairs,  then a close examination, should be made of an 

installât ion of the induction type equipment.   Coreless induction melting 
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is often combined with .„ ,ndurtio„ hok|,ng ,,,ran,.e ^^ ^ ^ 

.1» a batch type preheater may be „so,,,    «it!, H„B .„ml>mati„„ the 

inaiai cos, wii. be consideraba hig„„ ,ian the c<^   ^ ^ ^^ 

•«er coo.ing.    The operating, and maintenance saving, ,„„ v,.r will 

often „„(weigh the added initial cost ft,,. inducHon nioUi„g    .^^ 

-saving, ma, be available for a continuous casting lino, even in job 

»hop«,  providing however that weekly ,„luM ,.„n bo considered and 

reasonably regulated.    Beyond ,„e maintenue benefits, induction 

melting has a much more beneficial effect with god production 

control and quality of metallurgy.   The important nBpe«.,. ,,f pro(luction 

and product quality control are not included in this writing, since it 

is an extremely valuable consideration and should be produced as a 

broad separate text. 

_.——^tfaauaaÀfeba 
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i it« QUALITY REFRACTORIES, HEAT RESISTANT LININGS 

The manufacturer of the cupola may or may not manufacture the 

accessory equipment, items sue!, as the blower, thermostatic con- 

trols, the refractory (fire) brick and clay materials.   The latter two 

must be carefully considered, relative to the actual conditions under 

which they are expected to operate.   Should the operating conditions 

demand temperatures in the lower melting range, of perhaps 1200#C 

(2192#   F), then the quality requirements of refractory (fire) brick 

and refractory (fire) clays, would be much less, than those in the 

higher temperature ranges of 1600° C to 1700" C or more (2912* F 

to 3092* F).   Fire brick normally, are manufactured by a specialty 

refractory, or a ceramic manufacturer, who may make a wide variety 

and quality of other products, which can be adapted to many different 

applications, under many different operating conditions.    It is 

appropriate to mention here that a particular refractory (fire) brick 

of highly reputable quality may not be the most suitable for a specific 

application.   The cupola operating staff, especially the maintenance 

supervision, must often judge, on the basis of all known methods, 

including trial and error, which of a wide variety of manufacturers 

produces the most satisfactory brick,  for his particular application 

needs.   It has been the experience of the author of this study, to have 

learned through practice, that a cupola refractory costing substantially 

more can ultimately be the least expensive.    Refractory bricks are 

made under extremely variable conditions by each manufacturer.   Each 

JISîJâ'M. 1 ¡A. 
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rn.nuf.cure,. us«, ingredients wMoh „ turn ^ ^^ ^^ 

qualities made under ,imUai. (:ond|tions aming irra,iijiia,tur(     ct the 

extreme« of temperature and abuse ,„Bì can b8ral, Ull! 

(«r.) brie* in US desired appHcaUo,,   may ,,«„„ in „ lotaMv. unsatl8. 

f-tory applica,.,,    , ,et m<! ppeBf!rt an exùmpie_ of a re^ ^ ^ 

*«« bun, „, with,tand verv hlgh tenipei,tui.e8; umict (ons(ai|) • 

conditions.   When the refract»-» hi-i i t.     •   • •ird..t„.y b.w. can be tnitiaUy preheated slowly 

to «I- op.ra.ir,, ,emp«ratu,e, it <:.„ wlth8tand the „„„^ ^ 

temperature, amazing Wf„ aml ,or ,ong ^   ^ ^ ^ 

refractory brick be placed i„ ope,!l(k,n umier „„,„,.„^ ^^   ^ jg 

expected to withstand tbe .same very higl, tnmperaturps_ ^ ^ ^ 

controls preheating in.tiaily, „„„ product can ^ „__ a ^ 

Pi.«« failure, even ,„ough it mav „ave „^^ ^^ ^ ^ 

demands. u„der exact,, ,he same conditions as the prfivious appll(,afen 

mentioned.   ,ndeed th, carer,,, consideration of pruduc, and their 

enduran.,- to the temperature demand» can „ot bc „v.r cmpha51zed 

The harder materials,  usually are much mor. bri«!, when placed 

under impact or heat .hoc* co„(,i„ons.    u ,g ^ ^ ^ &   ^ 

in one fo„„d,7. may operate for ^ a, , lmip.rolüpe of  ^ 

MOO- C (2552-   F). whlle the (M,pola in a simiiar foundry 

under very similar conditioa8 wi„ ,,equìre ^ ^^ ^^ 

(maintenance) than the former.   The reasons for satisfactory of 

un..,i.,aetory product performances are rarely known to anyone, 

other than the techmca, management staff who are .esponsiMc, or 

*»- concerned with cost control or cos. reduction analysis, in 

eithe. ,h. maintenance o*the production of the product.   Therefore. 

i. Ma>&....r*< JaL-ssäJti. 



a critical requirement exists for rigid and constant analysis,  in order 

to achieve the maximum results for productivity.    If has been the 

experience of the author to know of excessi v.- maintenance of equip- 

ment,   which were entirelv reflected ivy the desire for higher employ- 

ment of manpower,   in order to make work for the .staff.    Inder these 

conditions it is often difficult for rmn -technical management to evaluate 

the most eeonomie-.il refractory brick for the specific purpose,   for 

which it must perform.    Th.- best quality of refractory product,  used 

under abnormal or unspecified operating conditions,  may result, in its 

immediaie failure when required to withstand any abnormal ha/.ards to 

which it can be subjected.    If the product is expected to withstand or 

endure abnormal conditions or abuses,   then the best quality products 

should not be considered.    A compromise,  therefore,  for a slightly 

inferior quality may easily result in a much more satisfactory and 

economical applicai ion. 

t 

kkUMIIi Jfc^ 
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STABILIZE MF.TALUJUGY,   FT;HN\4CES 
HEAT REDUCTION (COOUNO 

One of the moat rr:¡st.ricur>g factors to the production lino is the time 

lag which follows pouring c»f Vnindry casings.    TI IH equipment, 

generally found kicking, or ;..- makeshift m;ts,  consisting of blower«, 

exhaust fans, or similar typos of c i re M! ai mg equipment, positioned in 

such a way as to remove the radiator ]u.aí úA it. ¡eaves the casting 

Shakeout area.    Wiion this type of equipment < HP he st ratfj^i¡cally 

built-in Witti the cupola air intake as preheated air,  it can .serve a most 

useful and economical purpose.    Sue!; combinations of equipment will 

do much to reduce the burden of foundry maintenance.   Since it per- 

mits heat exchange or transfer to effectively reduce the severe 

hazards of heat shock with expansion and contraction. 

Let me explain it in this way.    it is generally well known that when 

boiling water comes in contact with glass,  usually it us a disaster for 

the glass, unless certain precautions are first taken, to carefully 

preheat the gla;¡s.   When this is done properly, the glass will with- 

stand very high temperatures. 

The refractory materials compare similarly to glass in this respect. 

By preconditioning the refractory materials properly the foundry 

maintenance manpower load can he substantially controlled while 

maintaining the production line equipment in a most satisfactory way. 

,.-.,k   ;*fc.j..   Jr^ia&c ..i    ,^.-0^- ..^ft^ -. HJ1I.M, I- 'Ma^^^fcMi^l^^^-|t-^|rrafc.•^••»^J«l-^maf      4-,. i        ...A-     ....'.~>.^t».^    ......^ 
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AH mentioned earlier in this text, one of the worst situations that 

may confront the refractory wi 'du- i'urna '-v. or ri i rert he:;; reduction 

units,  is the uncontrolled heating ¿'''id cooling action. 

Much can be said tor automation,   n ;jeh more snould he considered, 

as we look toward the automa!;'- processes to answer a serious 

foundry metallurgy control problem.    The latitude given and the flexi- 

bility of manuali;, operated eqciprnv-nt vs.  automatic or semi-automatic 

processing should be very cat-ei'uilv analyzed,  if maintenance costs 

shall be kept under tont rol. 

The melting furnace refractories,  whether the arc, the induction type, 

or the cupola types,  are all fragile when we think about heating and 

cooling alternately.    When the heat goes up.   it must be kept up without 

undue fluctuation.    When cooling down, the heat must be gradually 

reduced under control. 

The foundry maintenance staff is charged with the responsibility of 

keeping the equipment operable and in its best condition.    They must 

constantly be alert to improvi d m«ta.llurr»y T ieth>>ds,  and a philosophy 

which will help reduce the demands for their vigilance,  while helping 

to improve the end produci   t:;d its entire process. 

The cooling of castings must either be controlled at sbakeout or the 

castings must be furnace annealed to avoid chills. 

Some types of castings will require heat treatment anyway,  in order 

to produce their desired metallurgical qualities.    It is, however, much 

ÈMME ^HlÉli^ÜidÉIIÉI 
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more economical to control the «-oolinp; pro*-ess initially, than lo 

reheat the castings ;ifter they are .old. 

It is in the interests of an efficient nnintenanee organization,  to make 

such recommendations that overall equipment upkeep is reduced and 

that the process us blended into any beiie'-'ils «hat < an ho reali/od 

through a reduced uiaintemmce r-oquit-'M-neat.  ;JHO by extending the 

life of costly equipment. 

When sufficient volume of product is needed,   a conveyor type cooling 

furnace may be most desirable.    This type furnace would permit a 

variation of heat    spaced !o control graduai cooling (or heating) of 

foundry materials.    Hot sand from the mold ¡shaker, ut is often used 

for control of casting cooling.    It is however,  usually inefficient and 

except for very small '/olume of easting., should not ho considered. 

A small volume would be in the 15 .o 3U ton rango,   smalW lots of 

castings made at any ore time should be avoided.    Hurh operating and 

maintenance costs on small lot production will soon ruin the foundry, 

except perhaps for emergency casting,   where co fits are not an important 

factor. 

When small quantities of eastings must be made repeatedly,  con- 

sideration should be given to combining tv/o or more foundries into 

a joint operation. 

It has been the authors experience in several underdeveloped countries, 

that each workshop or even a maintenance specialty shop, will attempt 

•a^ltaäHMHlü  - • .^...¿,^...*^^-^^^ 
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to cast his neods,  no matter tio-v small the« easting volume may be. 

Such practice should he» avo i-Uva <-:.oept perhaps for art owner desiring 

his own retiearch. 

! 

látttt     .,^a..„1;...A...^.    J¿k    „,,->,tt_ 
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In a number oí ihr rinde rdc\ eïopod countries, visitad by The author. 

it was learned Lhat tiiei v cusün^ industry just grow,  without aid of 

serious technical development.    As a result, m;.my of the foundries 

continue with very pritnit.ve methods. 

Some foundries actually may be ( 1 wsscd H s reverting thetv technology. 

To further illustrate this point, a foundry which had boon ir exigíame 

for many years,   serving small industry,   ree; .ved a si:-'.; : ble order for 

spare parts.   Because their mold boxes had bt -n poorly maintained 

and skills to make new ones were untrained,  an immediate problem 

arose. 

The responsible personnel thought, now what do we do.    The idea came 

it was, to bury a bottom mold into the ground.    Now this provided ;ia 

extra mold box to use for the top.    It seemed like a good idra,   it was 

done so by the early Romans, long ago.    But ah it was with the 

Romans,   if there is any moisture contained in the ground and. in most 

places except for the deserta,  moisture is always found in the near 

surface areas. 

The foundry in mind was no exception and moisture was in the ground. 

This fact was not considered,  apparently at least.    So the molds were 

made, hundreds of them, and buried into the ground hurfaeo.    The 

cupola was charged, the iron (five tons) was melted and poured.   The 

management were happy that the job could be finished so easily and 

'•^^- -- .•.-—-.-^ - - f**-1- **"=..-. ^•'•^~-^^^^¿jik-**-M''-MM" 



so Boon.    The next day the molds •vele opened    t li«-- < a.;t inj>.   . loaned, 

deaprued (sivuos rpnio.vil) le prêt»,. r<- :<)'• ma< hminr.    Now a (lose 

examination of t!ir .\j stint..;, shov ed som»- .ery rou<>:' sarfare areas, 

some much -^ •-.;,. 'h,o< other.,,   maa,, v\itii hijp.   m tí.»-* surface,   somt oí' 

Which wot' quii.f i,tt ¿re 

The manager was i ailed,   'hea Mie , listóme • was calleo,   to learn if he 

Would accept tin- defective castings,    l-hs uti.swor v;*as c,o    lie l;acJ a aevv 

product an'i coeld not a. 'Opi th< -m,   since ther«   was no way ut covering 

the unsightly arpearan, e,  on i.¡:   unisi   -d produci.    *io now what, to do? 

The maintenance crew were calie»!,  a nioct'm> was •j;-r-.-.i^w->,|J  there n 

flupcestiori was made to repair the casern.'•':,   tvold them bv fill inj? the 

holes.    Another su^es* ¡on wats mafie,   to mesi, a pot oí loa i ano1 dip 

each casimc into lia   molíen lead balh,   to fill *be IUíí-íJíIIII y casting 

holes,   dien paint over die surface.    .Secmi'-d like another good idea, 

exeept that some of the holesàmp'l v voaid not h'dci the ¡ead,  during 

the subsequent  bandi ! on mocosa.     A^one may   nions,   ai t h i H point no 

thought had been ¡¿iwn to metaJIc cma-ì qualn\.    To the author's 

knoAled^o.i,   alvaa M)% of th,   easi.iri;::  >>!•(• .-mha^en,  by either' weld- 

ing ¡jp the holes o;  <bpp:n,r the , .-si mi»   m lead er er bunny out surface 

blemish.    All this :>\ exlm cost, o?" tmie and labor,  lo •< hard pressed 

foundry structure,    lio.vond (he e:-J ra cost, was a badly hurt, reputation 

for the foundry. 

In retrospect,  the ground moisture fount! ;t highly attractive source in 

the drier sand and clay mold, hurried in the ground.    Molature is 

further attracted by heat and heat will vaporize the moisture at once. 
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Unwanted vapor in a eafdmg molli    is a di8UHt<>r for the casting,  no 

matter whaî Ihr nv-tsl may he.     \".v: heat, and V.IJHM  I -o rubi ned peñérale« 

ateam and .'doam trapper) in a hinab |KV ket of sand ot    :l;i > is 

explosive,    't he explosions are rum) :<••)•:< s under < onditions of ri round 

or other unde.sir.'-i'olr. moisture.    A very nominoti cause of blow-hole», 

8urfc.no ron gímeos and porosity. 

Mold boxes ¿aro extrf inely simple to make.    TI e> ar? niest valuable 

to control metallurgici quality    to prevent untesi red moisture from 

finding its way to an attractive { ir\1 mold «ource.    The boxes can be 

uaed for months or perhaps years,  with only ven   limited maintenance 

required. 

The metallurgy as well as the product can be expected to suffer any 

and all the ill effects of the outside elements, when mold boxes are 

not maintained operable and available. 

Mold boxes are not a cure-all,   but they are part of good molding and 

casting practice.    They are beneficial to metallurgical control. 

Their use aids maintenance by reducing the volume of wand ami clay 

handled per ton of castings.    With .vai tabi e moid boxes and proper 

copes and drags,  with wood or- metal plate (boards) to unitize the 

cope and drag.    Metallurgy then ha:, its chance of survival, assuming 

that metals and other elements are satisfactorily controlled. 

The American Society For Metals,  Metals Park, Ohio    -M073. has 

recently (January 1970) published un excellent volume over 470 p. p. 

and pictures,  entitled; Metals Handbook,  Volume 8,  Number 5,  Forging 

and Caating.   The author suggests that this book should be in the 

•^aiHMnrfii^MM^ifegigllMgiM^ 
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hands of every foundry, interested in improving the practice of 

metallurgy and casting in general.   Tiie above source (ASM), also 

the American Foundryman's Association, nave in fact much valuable 

data, books,  elides,  iilm,  literature and information in general, on 

the broad metals field and metals processing. 

JMito .¿Jb .«A;-.^ •: ..   t,^,^..,.;,.,. 
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ORGANIZATIONS PROVIDING VALUABLE 
META LLURGICA L INFORMA TION 

American Fomdryrnens Society 
Piltshurgh, Penn. 

American Society for Metals 
Miitalts Park,  Ohio,   44073 

Society of Manufacturing Engineers 
20501 Ford Hoad 
Dearborn, Mich.,  40128 

Foundry 
Tho Penton Publishing Co. 
Penton Building 
Cleveland. Ohio, 44113 

Due til o Iron Society 
Jiox 853 
Cleveland, Ohio,  44122 

American Smelting and Refining Society 
P. O.  Box 5795 
Tucson, Arizona,  85703 

Society of Automotive Engineers 
Two Pennsylvania Plaza 
New York, 10001 

Iron and Steel Institute 
Bedford Hills,  New York.  10507 
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